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Examples of complex (multistrata) agroforestry systems literature* & practice 
a)'in'temperature'climates:'forest'farming,'RestoraPon'Agriculture,'forest'gardens,'food'forests''

b)'in'tropical'contexts:'agroforestry'mimics'of'natural'ecosystems,'Analog'Forestry,'domesPc'

forests,'natural'system'analog'agroforestry,'Taungya,'homegarden'agroforestry'and'

mulPstrata'agroforestry'systems.'*'

A'very'systemaPc'approach'for'imitaPng'natural'ecosystem'dynamics,'developed'by'farmer[

researcher'Ernst'Götsch'in'Brazil,'is'Successional'Agroforestry'(SAF).'SAF'strives'for'an'acPve'

and'systemaPc'acceleraPon'of'succession'processes'to'create'an'agro[ecosystem'with'

structure,'funcPon'and'dynamics'similar'to'the'local'natural'ecosystem'(Schulz,'2011).'

Main principles of Successional Agroforestry (SAF) (cf. Götsch 1994, 1997) 
Imitating the natural succession of the same climate and soils 

•  Crops and trees are planted in communities (‘consortia’) that cover the whole sequence of 
natural succession (from pioneer species to primary forest species) 

Acceleration of natural processes through systematic interventions:  

•  Selective weeding - consisting of the removal of plants that  
a)  have reached maturity,  
b)  are replaced by cultivated species or,  
c)  are not desired (e.g. thorny plants) 

•  Pruning: cutting back mature plant parts and thinning out crowns has several beneficial effects:  
a) the rejuvenation of plants leads to accelerated growth in the whole system 
b) pruned material serves as mulch, protecting and fertilizing the soil and 
c) light can reach lower levels of the system 

Each SAF must be adapted to its specific location. This requires a constant learning  
process characterized by the observation of natural processes and continuous adaptation. 

Potential benefits of SAF for European contexts 
Benefits and advantages for small-scale farmers 
• low machine costs, as work is mainly based on manual labour  
• by combining several productive strata SAF is very area efficient 
• resilience against pests and diseases through high diversity of species 
• diversity of crops raises small-scale farmers’ resilience and reduces production risks such 
as price fluctuations, crop failures, etc. (Schulz, 2011) 
• soil fertility is built up through perennial ground cover and local nutrient cycling  
• no requirements of external inputs (fertilizers and pesticides)  
• extra earnings from high quality organic produce  
These characteristics make SAF an interesting option for farmers in innovative agricultural 
contexts such as Community Supported Agriculture (Weckenbrock et al. 2016) 

Benefits from a landscape / environmental perspective 
• suitable option for buffer zones around conservation areas and connecting migration 
corridors  
• potentially an important component in environmentally vulnerable zones and as part of the 
European strategy of “Green Infrastructure” 
• high potential for the rehabilitation of degraded areas and reforestation 
• promising for sustainable agricultural intensification (high land equivalent ratio) 

Research gaps and needs for advancing complex agroforestry systems 
There is a need for applied research, testing and developing complex forms of agroforestry 
such as Successional Agroforestry in different European contexts with particular focus on:   

• monitoring and evaluation of critical success factors (such as suitable species 
compositions), economic aspects and ecosystem services of complex temperate 
agroforestry systems (soil conservation, climate adaptation and mitigation, biodiversity)  
• potential contribution to “Green Infrastructure” on landscape level and in urban areas such 
as “urban food forests” * 
• identification of suitable and beneficial locations for SAF on landscape level 
• development and offer of information and training for farmers and at academic level  

Simple'agroforestry'system'(1'tree'species'1'or'few'crops) 

Alley'cropping:'hedgerows'or'trees'in'combinaPon'with'crops 

Development'scheme'of'Successional'Agroforestry'(Götsch'1997) 

IniPal'stage'of'a'successional'agoforestry'system'(SAF)'

Successional'Agroforestry'farm'in'Pernambuco'Brazil'ager'10'years'(Farm'of''Jones'Severino'Perreia)''

A need for complex agroforestry systems for temperate climates 
Many'agroforestry'systems'in'temperate'climates'combine'two'crops'(e.g.'fruit'trees'and'pasture,'

Pmber'trees'and'grains).'Despite'of'growing'interest'among'pracPPoners'and'scienPsts,'there'

conPnues'to'be'a'lack'of'pracPcal'experience'and'research'on'complex'agroforestry'systems'in'

Europe.'In'contrast,'much'more'knowledge'exists'for'tropical'contexts.'Drawing'inspiraPon'from'

tropical'agroforestry'systems'such'as'Successional'Agroforestry'holds'the'promise'for'advancing'

towards'producPve'land'use'systems,'while'supplying'mulPple'crucial'ecosystem'funcPons. 
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3 potential ecosystem functions  
• Habitat function 
• Erosion control 
• Carbon sequestration 

Development scheme of an succession with use plants  
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